CASE STUDY: eMAXX GmbH

eMAXX-imizing Semiconductor Production Reliability
Industry consultant has found that one of the best ways to improve client performance in this
critical market is by recommending the use of Almatec® FUTUR and E-Series AODD Pumps
October 2022 | By Marc Bleisteiner

Since 1984, Almatec® has been developing air-operated double-diaphragm (AODD) pump models that possess the capability to supply and circulate high-purity
chemicals, abrasive slurries and solvents in a wide range of industrial liquid-handling applications. A standout technology in this area is its FUTUR Series AODD Pumps,
with a 100T model in the example above mounted in a cabinet and used to transfer chemicals to and from tank trucks and storage tanks.

Introduction

The driving force for the founding of eMAXX GmbH can be

Alexander Keßler, Managing Director of eMAXX and one of its

alike.” Namely, in 2017, several people who had developed a

corporate philosophy in a single sentence and adhering to it has

said to have been found in the saying that “Great minds think
friendship while working together in the 2000s in the German

semiconductor industry had the idea that they should start their

own consulting, engineering, design and programming company
for the industry.

That seed of an idea has grown, five years later, into a

company, which is based in Dresden, Germany, that, in

addition to semiconductors, now offers services that are

designed to help operators in additional industries optimize
the performance of their companies. These other industries

founders. “Our slogan, ‘simple.solutions,’ really expresses our

allowed us to currently have 50 employees and proudly enabled

us to work with almost every semiconductor manufacturer in the
east and south of Germany.”

COMPANY: eMAXX GmbH
LOCATION: Manfred-von-Ardenne-Ring 20 Haus A,
		 01099 Dresden, Germany
MARKET: Semiconductor Manufacturing
QUICK
FAC TS CHALLENGE: Identify and deploy a pump technology

“Our portfolio has grown to the point where we now offer

		 that will deliver safe and reliable transfer
		 of high-purity chemicals, slurries and
		 solvents during semiconductor
		manufacture

equipment commissioning and startup services, inspection and

SOLUTION: Almatec® FUTUR Series AODD Pumps and
		 Almatec® E Series AODD Pumps

include pharmaceutical, food and beverage, chemical, oil and
gas, and solar.

design and consulting, plant engineering, plant construction,

maintenance services for an expanding network of clients,” said
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Know Your Roots
Indeed, while eMAXX has expanded its reach into other

industries, aiding its clients in optimizing operations in the
manufacture of semiconductors, which are also known as

integrated circuits (ICs), remains the foundation of its business

– and one that it knows intimately. The semiconductor industry

– and information technology itself – is also constantly evolving,
with the pursuit of the enhanced automation and digitization of

machines driving this constant state of evolution. At this point in
time, reducing the semiconductor’s physical size is the focus of
the product’s evolving geometry.

“Over the years, semiconductor chip technology has continued
to change, with transistors getting smaller and smaller,”

explained Keßler. “This makes it challenging to produce

products that are both high in purity and quality and have long
mean time before failure (MTBF).”

Because of these critical and constantly changing demands, it is
incredibly important that semiconductor manufacturers identify
and deploy the proper equipment at every stage of wafer

production, chip design and production, and product testing.

eMAXX conducts business for the semiconductor and other industries at its stateof-the-art production facility in Merbtiz/Dresden, Germany.

Why Almatec® AODD Pumps?

Pumps in Semiconductor Production

Since 1984, Almatec has been developing AODD pumps

Industrial pumps are vital pieces of equipment that are

chemicals, abrasive slurries, acids and solvents, even at high

However, wherever the handling and transfer of liquids of

semiconductor manufacture, which is why eMAXX has chosen

required, air-operated double-diaphragm pumps (AODD) have

its customers for use in critical and sensitive semiconductor-

that have proven to be ideal for the handling of high-purity

required in the various stages of semiconductor production.

temperatures. Possessing these capabilities is paramount in

varying viscosities, particulate sizes and abrasion levels is

to recommend the following Almatec AODD-pump models to

proven to be a first-choice technology.

production applications for many years.

“AODD pumps are mostly used to pump chemicals, slurry in the

FUTUR Series AODD Pumps

the IC’s surface with chemical and mechanical forces, solvents,

eMAXX recommends Almatec FUTUR Series pumps for use

wastewater,” said Keßler. “The pumps can be used in a range

in this area. They feature a design that allows liquids to flow

Chemical Mechanical Planarization (CMP) process that smooths
and in the transfer of deionized water and treatment of

of activities, from the transfer, circulation and distribution of
chemicals to the mixing of different liquid compounds.”

Knowing that its clients needed not only AODD pumps for its
semiconductor-manufacturing processes, but highly reliable

ones, the team at eMAXX initiated a search for an AODD-pump
technology that could meet the needs of its clients in the areas

of reliability, efficiency, durability and safety. That search led to
one company: Almatec , Duisburg, Germany, a product brand
®

of PSG®, Oakbrook Terrace, IL, USA, a Dover company.

“When researching Almatec AODD pumps, we found that

they possessed the capability to meet our clients’ demand for
reliable pumps that offer high-purity performance with long
MTBF,” said Keßler.
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in high-purity liquid-handling applications because they excel
straight through the product chambers within the center

housing. This design ensures that only one side of the housing
comes in contact with the liquid, which reduces the number

of flow bends to only two, resulting in minimized surface area
while eliminating the need for sliding parts in the product
chambers, along with O-rings in the wetted area.

FUTUR pumps also feature no fastening elements, such as tie

rods or clamps, with contactless cascade sealing between the
product chambers improving the pump’s structural integrity.
All of these design enhancements work to minimize the
generation of particulate matter as the pump operates.

FUTUR Series pumps are available in four models that have
been designed for use in different types of applications:

eMAXX-imizing Semiconductor Production Reliability

eMAXX specializes in the design and construction of chemical-supply systems for use in the various liquid-handling applications that are found in semiconductor
manufacture.
• FUTUR T: Corrosion resistance and higher tensile strength
for handling acids and caustics

• FUTUR H: For high-temperature applications involving
acids and caustics

works against a diaphragm-sized ring, which spreads bolt force
out and allows higher bolt torques; increased flow capacity
via an optimized flow pattern; decreased air consumption;

reduced noise levels; and a pulsation dampener suitable for
flanged connections.

• FUTUR E: Abrasion-resistant for handling semiconductor
polishing slurries and CMP

• FUTUR S/SH: Constructed of solid-block 316L stainless

steel for use with solvent mixtures and strippers, and are
ATEX-certified

All models feature a compact, simple design with few parts
and small footprint, and solid-block construction for long-

life operation with the all-plastic FUTUR T, H and E models
containing no metal. Also standard on all models is the

PERSWING P® air-control system that requires no lubrication
or maintenance. Additionally, separate pulsation dampeners
are available for all models and sizes and they can be

retrofitted onto existing installations with no disassembly of
the pump and piping needed. Operationally, all models are

self-priming with low-shear liquid handling and produce low
noise levels when running. Operational temperature ranges

include 100ºC-200ºC (212ºF-392ºF) for FUTUR H; 100ºC-130ºC
(212ºF-266ºF) for FUTUR T; 80ºC-130ºC (176ºF-266ºF) for
FUTUR S/SH; and up to 70ºC (158ºF) for FUTUR E.

E-Series AODD Pumps
For more utilitarian liquid-handling duties, eMAXX suggests

E-Series AODD pumps. The advancements within the E-Series’
design include an innovative ring-tightening structure that

This impressive liquid-transfer cabinet from eMAXX features a pair of redundant
Almatec FUTUR Series AODD Pumps, which helps ensure that a reliable supply of
chemicals will always be available.
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All of these capabilities combine to make E-Series pumps ideal
for use as a drain pump in supply applications and a chemicalhandling pump in water/wastewater treatment.

E-Series pumps feature solid plastic-block construction in PE/

About the Author:
Marc Bleisteiner is the Manager of Marketing & eCommerce for
Almatec®, Duisburg, Germany, a premier brand of air-operated

PE conductive or PTFE/PTFE conductive with diaphragms

double-diaphragm (AODD) pumps. He can be reached at

NBR or ATEX variations and ball valves constructed of EPDM,

is a brand of PSG®, a Dover company, Oakbrook Terrace, IL,

control system requires no lubrication or maintenance and

Abaque™, All-Flo™, Almatec®, Blackmer®, Ebsray®, em-tec®,

providing self-priming and low-shear operation. The pumps

Quattroflow®, RedScrew™ and Wilden®. You can find more

and offer expansion compensation so they can be used in

psgdover.com.

constructed of EPDM, PTFE/EPDM compound, PTFE Modified,

marc.bleisteiner@psgdover.com or +49 2065 89205-53 Almatec

PTFE, NBR or stainless steel. The standard PERSWING P air-

USA. PSG is comprised of several leading pump brands, including

the pump has no drives, rotating parts or shaft seals while

Griswold®, Hydro™, Malema, Mouvex®, Neptune®, Quantex™,

are compatible for use in temperatures up to 120ºC (248ºF)

information on Almatec at psgdover.com/almatec and on PSG at

applications with fluctuating temperatures.

Conclusion
On average, eMAXX has been delivering 25 to 50 new FUTUR
or E-Series AODD Pumps to its clients per year since 2019,

along with more than 600 parts kits annually. To Keßler, the
reasons for this impressive volume are obvious.

“We like that all of the models deliver reliable and solid

performance even when handling high-purity chemicals in which

no product contamination is allowed,” he said. “Almatec pumps
are also easy to maintain. There really is no reason for our

semiconductor clients not to use Almatec AODD pumps.”

Almatec E-Series

Almatec FUTUR H
Almatec FUTUR S
Almatec FUTUR T
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Almatec FUTUR E
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